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APPEARANCES.

For Taxpayer:

JOHN C. ALTMAN, Esq.

For C'omm'r:

W. FRANK GIBBS, Esq.

Docket No. 56815

PHILIP N. LILIENTHAL,
Petitioner,

vs.

('0]\rMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

DOCKET ENTRIES.

1931

Apr. 20—Petition received and filed. Taxpayer no-

tified. (Fee paid)

" 20—Copy of petition served on General

Counsel.

Jill. 31—Answer filed by General ('onnsel.

Aug. 8—Copy of answer served on taxpayer. Cir-

cuit Calendar.

1934

Apr. 18—Hearing set week of July 2, 1934 at San

Francisco, California.
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1934

Jul. 5—Hearing had before Mr. Morris on merits.

Submitted. Stipulation of facts filed. Peti-

tioner 's brief due August 25, 1934.

Respondent's brief due 9/10/34—Peti-

tioner's reply due 9/25/34.
'

' 17—Transcript of hearing of July 5, 1934 filed.

Aug. 6—Motion for extension to 9/10/34 to file

brief filed by taxpayer.

" 7—Motion for extension to 9/10/34 to file

brief granted.

Sep. 4—Brief filed by General Counsel.

" 8—Brief filed b}^ taxpayer. 9/10/34 copy

served on General Counsel.

" 28—Memorandum opinion rendered, liOgaii

Morris, Div. 14. Judgment will be entered

for the respondent.

" 29—Decision entered, Div. 14, Logan Morris.

Dec. 17—Petition for review by U. S. Circuit Court

of Appeals (9) with assignments of error

filed by taxpayer.
'

' 17—Proof of service filed by taxpayer.

1935

Jan. 24—Motion for 30 days extension to complete

record filed by taxpayer.

'' 24—Order enlarging tune to March 18, 1935

for preparation of evidence and delivery

of record entered.

Feb. 11—Agreed statement of evidence lodged.

" 11—Praecipe with proof of service thereon

filed.

" 12—Agreed statement of evidence approved

and ordered filed. [1*]
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United States Board of Tax Appeals

Docket No. 56815

PHILIP X. LILIENTHAL,
Petitioner,

vs.

(COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

PETITION.

Th(^ above named petitioner hereby petitions for

a redetermination of the deficiency set forth by the

Tommissioner of Internal Revenue in his notice of

deficiency (IT:AR:E-1-JHU-60D) dated March 9,

1931, and as a basis of his proceeding, alleges as

follows

:

I.

The petitioner is an individual, witli liis place of

business at No. 2 Pine Street, San Francisco,

California.

II.

The notice of deficiency (a copy of which is

attached hereto and marked Exhibit "A'') was

mailed to the petitioner on March 9, 1931.

III.

The taxes in controversy are individual income

taxes for the calendar year 1927 and for the sum

of $38,107.54 ; the entire amount of said taxes is in

dispute. [2]
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IV.

The determination of tax set forth in said notice

of deficiency is based upon the following errors

:

1. The determination by the Commissioner that

Ruth H. Lilienthal, the wife of petitioner (peti-

tioner and said Ruth H. Lilienthal having filed a

single joint income tax return for the calendar year

1927) realized during the calendar year 1927 taxable

capital net gain in the sum of $556,449.12 in connec-

tion with the exchange hy said Ruth H. Lilienthal

of 4400 shares of common stock of Southern Cali-

fornia Gas Company, of the par value of $25.00 per

share, for $260,609.12 cash and Southern California

Gas Corporation Collateral Trust Gold Bonds 5%,

Series due 1937, of the par value of $339,500.00. In

this behalf, petitioner sets forth that said exchange

was made in pursuance of a plan of reorganization

(as defined in Section 203 (h) (1) (A) of the Reve-

nue Act of 1926) and that hy virtue of the provi-

sions of Section 203, subdivision (b) (2) and sub-

di^dsion (d) (1) of the said Act of 1926, the taxalile

gain to said Ruth H. Lilienthal to be recognized

upon such exchange is limited to the amomit of cash

received by her. Accordingly, the taxable capital

net gain realized by said Ruth H. Lilienthal in con-

nection with said exchange was the sum of $260,-

609.12, and no more, as was reported by petitioner

in the single joint income tax return as originally

filed for the year 1927.

V.

The facts upon which petitioner relies as the basis

of this proceeding are as follows:
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1. During the entire calendar yeav 1927, peti-

tioner and Ruth H. Lilienthal were, and now are,

husband and wife and living [3] together as such.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 223, subdi-

vision (b) of the Revenue Act of 1926, petitioner

and said Ruth H. Lilienthal did elect to make a

single joint income tax return for the calendar year

1927 and in accordance with such election, ]:)etitioner

did, within the time and in the manner required by

law, execute and file an income tax return, wherein

there Avas included the income of petitioner and of

said Rutli H. Lilienthal, his wife, for the calendar

year 1927.

2. lu June, 1920, said Ruth H. Lilienthal ac-

quired by gift from Abraham Haas, 1000 shares of

common stock of Southern California Gas Com-

pany, of the pai- value of $100.00 per share. Said

Abraham Haas died in August, 1921, and the said

1000 shares of stock were included in the gross

estate of Abraham Haas at a valuation of $15,000.00

for Federal Estate Tax purposes, upon the ground

that the traiLsfer of said shares of stock by Abraham

Haas to Ruth H. Lilienthal was made in contempla-

tion of death. On August 11, 1921, said Ruth H.

J^ilientba] acquired by l)equest and inheritance from

said Abraham Haas, 100 additional shares of com-

mon stock of Southern California Gas Company, of

the i>ar value of $100.00 per share, and said 100

shares of stock were included in the gross estate of

Abraham Haas at a valuation of $1500.00 for Fed-

eral Estate Tax purposes. In November, 1926, said
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Ruth H. Lilienthal received in exchange for said

1100 shares of common stock of Southern California

Gas Company, of the par value of $100.00 per share,

4400 shares of common stock of said Southern Cali-

fornia Gas Company, of the par value of $25.00 per

share. By virtue of the foregoing, the cost basis to

said Ruth H. Lilienthal, for income tax purposes,

[4] of said 4400 shares of common stock of Soutli-

ern California Gas Company was and is the sum of

$16,500.00. Said Ruth H. Lilienthal continuously

held and owned said shares of common stock of

Southern California Gas Company from the time

of their acquisition by her as aforesaid, until

November, 1927.

3. In the year 1927, there were two existing

corporations, viz. Southern California Gas CO.M-

PANY and Midway Gas Company. In pursuance

of a plan of reorganization, a third corporation was

organized in the year 1927 known as "Southern Cali-

fornia Gas CORPORATION"; this latter corpora-

tion acquired, during the year 1927, in excess of

ninety-five per cent of the issued and outstanding

capital stock of Midway Gas Company for cash

and its bonds, viz: Bonds of Southern California

Gas CORPORATION. This new corporation, viz

:

Southern California Gas CORPORATION, also ac-

quired, during the year 1927, in pursuance of the

foregoing plan of reorganization, 319,116 shares of

common stock of Southern California Gas COM-
PANY for cash and its bonds, viz : Bonds of South-

ern California Gas CORPORATION. At the time
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of the acquisition by Southern California Gas COR-
PORATION of said 319,116 shares of common stock

of Southern California Gas COMPANY, the issued

and outstanding- shares of stock of Southern Cali-

fornia Gas COMPANY consisted of 320,000 shares

of conunon stock and 166,879 shares of preferred

stock, and each of said classes of stock, to-wit : Said

common stock and said preferred stock of Southern

California Gas COMPANY constituted "voting

stock" and had full and equal voting privileges.

That said Southern California Gas CORPORA-
TION, in pursuance of said plan of reorganization,

acquired more than a majority (and to-wit: in excess

of Qb per cent) of the voting stock of said Southern

California Gas Company. That [5] at the time of

said acquisition, said Southern California Gas

('OMPANY had no shares of stock issued or out-

standing or authorized other than as above set forth,

and had no shares of stock issued or outstanding

or authorized which did not constitute voting stock

or which did not have full and equal voting

privileges.

4. During the month of November, 1927, said

Ruth H. Lilienthal, in pursuance of the foregoing

j)lan of reorganization, exchanged said 4400 shares

of common stock of Southern California Gas COM-

PANY of the par value of $25.00 per share, ac-

quired and owmed by her as aforesaid, for the net

sum of $260,609.12 cash and $339,500.00 par value

of collateral trust gold bonds 5% series due 19:>7,

of Southern California Gas CORPORATION.
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VI.

That during the calendar year 1928, x^etitioner

paid to the Collector of Internal Revenue at San

Francisco, the sum of $43,235.16 as and for income

taxes due from petitioner and his wife, Ruth H.

Lilienthal, computed on the aggregate income of

petitioner and said Ruth H. Lilienthal for th(^

calendar year 1927.

WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that this

Board may hear the proceeding and determine

that there is no deficiency in income taxes herein,

and for such other and further relief as may he

meet and proper in the premises.

JOHN C. ALTMAN
RICHARD S. GOLDMAX

Counsel for Petitioner,

615 Russ Building,

San Francisco, California. [6]

State of California,

City and County of San Francisco.—ss.

Philip N. Lilienthal, })eing first duly sworn, de-

I^oses and says:

That he is the petitioner above named; that h(*

has read the foregoing petition and is familiar with

the statements contained therein and that the facts

stated are true.

PHILIP N. LILIENTHAL

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day

of April, 1931.

[Seal] LOUIS WIENER
Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California. [7]
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EXHIBIT '^A"

TEEASURY DEPARTMENT
Washington

Office of

Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Address Reply to

Commissioner of Internal Revenue

and refer to Mar. 9, 1931

.Mr. Philip N. Lilienthal,

2 Pine Street,

San Francisco, California.

Sir:

You are advised that the determination of your

tax liahility for the yearCs) 1927 discloses a defi-

ciency of $38,107.54, as shown in the statement

attached.

In accordance with section 274 of the Revenue Act

of 1926, notice is hereby given of the deficiency men-

tioned. Within sixty days (not counting Sunday as

the sixtieth day) from the date of the mailing of this

letter, you may petition the United States Board of

Tax Appeals for a redetermination of your tax

liability.

However, IF YOU DO NOT DESIRE TO PETI-

TION, you are requested to execute the enclosed

auTcement form and forward it to the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, Washington, I). C, for the

attention of IT:C:P-7. The sig-ning of this agree-

ment will expedite the closing of your return (s) hy

X)ennitting an early assessment of any deficiency

and preventing the accumulation of interest charges,
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since the interest period terminates thirty clays after

filing the enclosed agreement, or on the date assess-

ment is made, whichever is earlier ; WHEREAS IF

NO AGREEMENT IS FILED, interest will accu-

mulate to the date of assessment of th(^ deficiency.

Respectfully,

DAVID BURNET,
Commissioner.

By J. C. WILMER
Deputy Conmiissioner.

Enclosures

:

Statement

Form 882

Form 870 [8]

IT:AR:E-1

JHU-60D
In re : Mr. Phili|) N. Lilienthal,

2 Pine Street,

San Francisco, California.

Tax Liability

Year—1927
Tax Liability—$81,342.70

Tax Assessed—$43,235.16

Deficiency—$38,107.54

The report of the internal revenue agent in charge

at San Francisco, California, covering an investiga-

tion of your income tax liability for the year 1927

has been reviewed by this office and approved with

the following exceptions

:
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Profit from the exchange of stock of the South-

ern California Gas Company for cash and bonds

of the Southern California Gas Corporation has

been adjusted.

The net tax previously assessed is $43,2l'5.16 in-

stead of $43,239.66.

The adjustment of these items increases the defi-

ciency indicated by the report from $1,114.74 to

$38,107.54.

The deficiency was determined as follows

:

Ordinary net income reported on return $ 64,451.57

Capital net gain reported on return 305,579.77

Total net income reported

Add:

1 . Dividends

2. Losses disallowed

3. Capital gain

$ 1,200.00

5,550.00

294,706.42

$370,031.34

301,456.42

Total net income adjusted 671,487.76

[9]
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Computation of Tax

Total net income adjusted

Less:

Capital net gain included

$671,487.76

600,286.19

Ordinary net income adjusted $ 71.201.57

Less

:

Dividends $60,797.78

Liberty bond interest 242.25

Personal exemption and credit

for dependents 4,300.00 $ 65.340.03

Net income subject to normal tax $ 5.861.54

Normal tax at 11/2% on $ 4,000.00 60.00

Normal tax at 3% on $ 1,861.54 55.85

Surtax on $ 71,201.57 6,276.28

Tax at 121/^% on $600,286.19 75,035.77

Total $ 81,427.90

Less:

Earned income credit $ 2.62

Tax paid at source 82.58 85.20

Total amount assessable $ 81,342.70

Tax previously assessed $43,239.66

Allowed 4.50 43,235.16

Deficiency $ 38,107.54

Explanation of Changes

1. The amount of $1,200.00 represents a distri-

bution of $4.00 a share on 300 shares of stock of

the (California Wine Association. Inasmuch as the

distribution was from earnings, the amount has

been transferred from capital gain and included in

dividends.
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2. The deduction of $5,550.00 claimed for loss

on investments in the Newland Electric Rights,

Limited, Newland Patent Rights, Limited and New-

land ^Magnets Company has heen disallowed for the

reason that the information furnished is not suffi-

cient to establish the fact that the loss was deducti-

ble in the year 1927. [10]

3. You reported as capital gain $808,201.()9 from

the exchange of stock of the Midway Clas Company

and the Southern California Gas (^ompany for

l)onds of the Southern California Gas Corporation

and cash. The amount which you reported repre-

sented the cash received. It is held that the profit

resulting to the stockholders on the exchange of

tlieii' stock in the Midway Gas (^om|)any is to be

determined in accordance with section 20)Ud)(l)

of the Revenue Act of 1926. The taxable gain in this

case cannot exceed the amount received in casli.

With reference to the exchange of stock of the

Southern California Gas Company, it is held that

this transaction does not fall within the provisions

of section 203(d)(1) of the 1926 Act. For the pur-

})ose of determining the amount of gain or loss,

the total consideration received for the stock dis-

posed of is the fair market value of the bonds as of

the effective date of the transaction, plus the

amount received in cash. Capital net gain, there-

fore, has been adjusted as follows:
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4400 shares of Southern California Gas Com-

pany (par A^aliie $25.00) exchanged for:

(a) 243.907 per $100.00 par value cash $268,297.70

(])) 308.702 per $100.00 par value

bonds (fair market value, 92) 312,406.42

Total $580,704.12

Appraised value of original stock 16,500.00

Gross profit on Southern California stock $564,204.12

Gross profit on Midway Gas Company

stock (limited to cash received) 48,781.40

Proceeds, sale of fractional bonds 287.59

Total gross profit $613,273.11

Less : Proportionate share of expenses 9,165.00

Net profit (capital gain) $604,108.11

Profit reported on return 308,201.69

Additional profit from exchange $295,906.42

Less:

California Wine Association income

ti-ansferred to dividends 1,200.00

Net increase in capital gain $294,706.42

[11]

Due to the fact that the statute of limitations will

presently bar any assessment of additional tax

against you for the year 1927, the Bureau will be
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unable to afford you an opportimity under the pro-

visions of article 1211 of Regulations 69 and/or

article 451 of Regulations 74 to discuss your case

before mailing formal notice of its determination as

l)rovided by section 274(a) of the Revenue Act of

192(3 and/or section 272(a) of the Revenue iVct of

1928. It is, therefore, necessary at this time to issue

this formal notice of deficiency.

[Endorsed] : U. S. Board of Tax Appeals. Filed

Apr. 30, 1931. [12]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ANSWER.

('omes now the Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue, by his attorney, C. M. Charest, General Counsel

for the Bureau of Internal Revenue and for answer

to the petition of the al30ve-named taxpayer admits

and denies as follows, to-wit:

I, II, III. Admits the allegations contained in

paragraphs I, II, and III of the petition.

IV (1). Denies the allegations of error contained

in paragraph IV (1) of the petition.

V. Denies the allegations contained in para-

graphs V(l) to (4), inclusive, of the petition.

Denies generally and specifically each and every

allegation set forth in the petition not hereinbefore

admitted, qualified, or denied.
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WHEREFORE, it is prayed that the appeal be

denied.

(Signed) C. M. CHAREST,
General Counsel,

Biireaii of Internal Revenue.

Of Counsel:

MASON B. LEMING,
IRVING M. TULLAR,

Special Attorneys,

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

[Endorsed] : U. S. Board of Tax Appeals. Filed

Jul. 31, 1931. [13]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

John C. Altman, Esq., for the petitioner.

AY. Frank Gibbs, Esq., for the respondent.

MEMORANDUM OPINION.

MORRIS : The respondent having determined

a deficiency in income tax of $38,107.54 for the

calendar year 1927, the petitioner brings this pro-

ceeding for the redetermination thereof, alleging

error by reason of the respondent's failure to hold

that the acquisition of a majority of the capital

stock of Southern California Gas Company by

Southern California Gas Corporation for cash and

bonds of the latter was a reorganization under the

provisions of [14] section 203(h) (1) of the Revenue

Act of 1926, and that by virtue of the provisions of

section 203(b)(2) and (d)(1), the taxable gain to
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the petitioner's wife (petitioner and his wife having'

filed a joint return for the taxable year in ques-

tion) to be recognized upon such exchange should

be limited to the amount of the cash received by her.

The petitioner is an individual, with his phice of

l)usiness at San Francisco, California, and with his

residence at Burlingame, California.

During the entire calendar year 1927 petitioner

and Ruth H. Lilienthal were, and continuously since

said last mentioned date have been husband and

wife and living- together as such.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 223, sul)-

division (I)) of the Revenue Act of 1926, petitioner

and said Ruth H. Lilienthal elected to make a single

joint income tax return for the calendar year 1927,

and in accordance with such election, petitioner, on

or al)Out the 14th day of March, 1928, filed with the

Collector of Internal Revenue at San Francisco,

C'alifornia, a single joint income tax return for the

calendar year 1927, whei-ein there was reported and

included the income of petitioner and of said Ruth

li. Lilienthal, his wife, for such calendar year 1927.

(Continuously from August 1921 to November

1926, said Ruth H. Lilienthal was the owner of 1,100

shares of the common stock of Southern (California

Gas (Company having a par value of $100 per share.

In Noveml)ei' 1926, she in a non-taxable exchange,

for said 1,100 shares, received 4,400 shai-es of tlie

common stocJv of said Southern California (las (Com-

pany having a par value of $25 per share and con-

tinuously owned said 4,400 shares to November 17,
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1927. Said 1,400 shares had a cost basis of

$16,500. [15]

In the year 1927 there were two existing corpora-

tions, Southern California Gas Company and Mid-

way Gas C^ompany, which were incorporated under

the laws of the State of California, on October 5,

1910, and November 11, 1911, respectively.

The Southern California Gas Company was prin-

cipally engaged in distributing natural and arti-

ficial gas to retail and industrial consumers. The

]\iidway Gas Company was principally engaged in

purchasing natural gas in the oil fields, trans-

porting it to cities and selling it to distributing com-

panies. Midway sold the bulk of its gas to Southern

California Gas Company.

Under date of October 17, 1927, an agreement was

entered into between some of the larger stockholders

of the Southern California Gas Company and the

JMidway Gas Company and a Syndicate of Bankers

composed of Chase Securities Corporation, Stone

and Webster, Hunter, Dulin and Company, and

Pynchon and Company, which agreement provided,

among other things, that (1) the Southern Califor-

nia Gas Company was to acquire the properties and

business of the Midway Gas Company for capital

stock and bonds of the Southern California Gas

Company, and (2) for the organization of a new
corporation which was to acquire all or practically

all of the common stock of the Southern California

Gas Company and all of the capital stock of the

Midway Gas Company for cash and bonds of the

contemplated new company.
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On October 4, 1927, the Midway Gas Company
adopted resolutions authorizing the sale of its prop-

erties and business to the Southern California Gas
( 'onipany. Said resolution provided that it was tlie

l)lan of the board of directors that "said common
capital stock and said bonds of the Southern Cali-

fornia Gas Company to ])e received for Midway Gas

Conqjany assets shall [16] be distributed to the

stockholders of this corporation when, as and if

received by this corporation and as soon as such

distribution ma}^ lawfully be made."

On October 17, 1927, the Southern (California Gas
( 'ompany had issued and outstanding 240,000 shares

of common stock of a par value of $25 a share, and

182,22b shares of preferred stock of a par value of

•>^25 a share. Both classes of stock had equal share

voting rights. On said date the Midway Gas Com-

pany had issued and outstanding 23,264 shares of

ca])ital stock of a par value of $100 a share, all

fidly voting connnon stock.

Oil Octobci- :>1, 1927, the Southern California Gas

(k)m])<niy acquired all of the properties and business

of tlie Midway Gas Company as of August 31, 1927,

in consideiatioii of a new issue of 80,000 shares of

its capital stock of a par value of $25 a share and

$2,942,000 face value of a new issue of bonds of said

Southern California Gas Company due in 1957, and

the assumption of Midway Gas Company's liabili-

ties. Immediately after this transaction and

throughout the remainder of 1927, the Southern

Califoi-nia Gas (V>mpany had outstanding 320,000
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shares of common capital stock, and 182,226 shares

of voting preferred stock.

In accordance with the terms of the agreement

of October 17, 1927, a new corporation, the Southern

California Gas Corporation, was organized under

the laws of the State of Delaware on November 12,

1927. Said corporation had an authorized capital

stock of $16,500,000 consisting of $7,500,000 pre-

ferred and $9,000,000 common, all of which was

issued and outstanding on [17] November 17, 1927.

Under date of November 17, 1927, the Southern

California Gas Corporation acquired under the pro-

visions of the contracts of October 17 and Novem-

ber 17, 1927, and certain deposit agreements re-

ferred to in said contracts, 23,121 shares out of a

total of 23,264 shares of capital stock of the Mid-

way Gas Company, and 239,608 shares out of a

total of 320,000 shares of the outstanding common
stock of the Southern California Gas Company, for

cash and bonds of the said Southern California Gas

Company. [Corporation]

The Southern California Gas Corporation issued,

on November 17, 1927, for the said shares of stock

of Midway Gas Company and Southern California

Gas Company, bonds having a par value of $24,-

942,000. Virtually all of the remaining $58,000 face

value of bonds of that issue were subsequently is-

sued in the acquisition of the remaining common
stocks of the two said companies. The stocks of

Southern California Gas Company and Midway Gas
Company, acquired by Southern California Gas
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Corporation, as herein set forth, were deposited

with a trustee as collateral for the ))onds issued as

partial consideration therefor.

On November 17, 1927, the board of directors of

^ridwa\' Gas Company declared a dividend of $2,-

942,000, and paid the same in Temporary Certifi-

cates of the First Mortgage and Refunding (lold

Bonds, 0%, due 1957 of Southern California (uis

Company.

These bonds were sold on November 17, 1927, at

95, and the proceeds therefrom were used by the

Southern California Gas Corporation of Delaware

in the acquisition of the stock of Midway Gas (Com-

pany and of Southern California Gas Company, as

aforesaid. [18]

On l)eceml)er 10. 1927, ^lidway Gas Company dis-

tributed the 80.000 shares of common stock of tlie

Southci'ii California Gas Company to its stock-

liolders, one of whom was Southern California Gas

Corp(U'ation. which received, as such stockholder,

79,508 of the 80,000 shares of the common stock of

Southern California Gas Company.

^lidway Gas Company did no Inisiness thereafter,

but retained its charter until March 21, 1934, for the

purpose of settling its prior years income taxes.

After the acquisition of the 319,116 shares of

the common stock of the Soutliern California Gas

Company ))y the Southern California Gas Corpora-

tion, as aforesaid, the Southern California Gas Com-

pany continued, and still does continue, its corpo-

late existence. Its operations were enlarged as it
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then had the gas gathering and transporting assets

formerly owned by Midway Gas Company. There

were some changes in its directorate and manage-

ment.

Pursuant to the agTeement of October 17, 1927,

as modified by an agreement dated November 17,

1927, said Ruth H. Lilienthal received for her 4,400

shares of common stock of Southern California Gas

Company, $260,609.12 cash and bonds of Southern

California Gas Corporation of the par value of

$389,500 and of the fair market value of $312,340.

The $260,609.12 was the amount of cash payable to

said Ruth H. Lilienthal (including proceeds of sale

of a fractional bond), after deducting $1,375 per

share brokerage, commissions and her share of other

expenses of carrying out the transaction.

The petitioner reported in his single joint income

tax return for the calendar year 1927, a iDrofit of

$260,609.12, being the amount of the cash [19] re-

ceived by said Ruth H. Lilienthal. Said Ruth H.

LUienthal did not, in 1927, sell or otherwise dispose

of any of the bonds of Southern California Gas

Corjjoration received for her stock.

The respondent adjusted said Ruth H. Lilien-

thal's income for 1927, by increasing the same in

the amount of $295,840, representing the fair mar-

ket value of the bonds received, after deducting

from such fair market value the sum of $16,500,

representing the cost to said Ruth H. Lilienthal of

her stock.

The deficiency letter explained the adjustment as

follows

:
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With reference to the exchange of stock of

the Southern California Oas Company, it is

held that this transaction (hx's not fall witliiii

the provisions of Section 20:> (d) (1) of tlic

1926 Act. For the purpose of determining the

amount of gain or loss, the total consideration

received for the stoclc disi)osed of is the fair

market value of the l)onds as of the eifective

date of the transaction, plus the amount re-

ceived in casli. Capital net gain therefore has

heen adjusted * * *.

The facts of this case and the issue jn-esented are,

as the respondent contends and the ])etitioner con-

cedes, identical with tho.se in A. S. Rippel cV:
(Com-

pany, 30 B. T. A. 1146, wherein w(> lield that tlu^re

was no reorganization within the meaning of section

203 (h) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1926, and tlitit,

therefore, the gain derived by the petitioner upon

the (exchange of stock in one corporation for cash

and bonds of the other was recognizabU^ for tax

jnirposes to the extent of both cash and bonds so

received. Accordingly, we have no other alternative

than to sustain the respondent's determination.

Judgment will be entered for the respondent.

[Endorsed]: Entered Sep. 28, 1934. [20]
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United States Board of Tax Appeals

Washington

Docket No. 56815

PHILIP N. LILIENTHAL,
Petitioner,

vs.

(COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

DECISION.

Pursuant to the determination of the Board, as

set forth in its memorandum opinion entered Sep-

tember 28, 1934, it is

ORDERED and DECIDED: That there is a de-

ficiency of $38,107.54 for the calendar year 1927.

[Seal] (Signed) LOGAN MORRIS,
Member.

[Endorsed] : Entered Sep. 29, 1934. [21]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

PETITION FOR REVIEW AND
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Judges of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit

:

Now comes Philip N. Lilienthal, by his attorneys,

John C. Altman and Richard S. Goldman, and

respectfully shows:
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I.

That petitioner on review (hereinafter referred

to as petitioner) is an individual, with his pkice of

biLsiness at San Francisco, California, and with

his residence at Burlingame, California. During

the entire calendar year 1927, petitioner and Ruth
H. Lilienthal were husband and wife, and living

together as such. Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 223, subdivision (b) of the Reveiuu^ Act of

1926, petitioner and said Ruth H. Lili(mthal elected

to make a single joint income tax return for the

calendar year 1927, and in accordance . with such

election, petitioner, on or al)out the 14th day of

March, 1928, filed witli the Collector of [22] In-

ternal Revenue, for the First District of California,

at San Francisco, California, a single joint income

tax return for the year 1927 involved herein, where-

in there was reported and included the income of

petitioner and of said Ruth H. Lilienthal, his wife,

for such calendar year 1927. The otHce of said Col-

lector is located within the Judicial Circuit of the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit. Respondent on review (hereinafter

referred to as the Commissioner) is the duly ap-

pointed, qualified and acting Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue of the United States, holding his

office by virtue of the laws of the United States.

II.

The nature of the controversy is as follows

:

On November 17, 1927, Ruth H. Lilienthal was

trie owner of 4,400 shares of conmion stock of South-
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ern California. Gas Company (hereinafter referred

to as Old Southern), having a par value of $25.00

per share; said shares of stock had a cost basis of

$16,500.00, and constituted "capital assets" witliin

the purview of Section 208 of the Revenue Act of

1926.

III.

On November 17, 1927, Ruth H. Lilientluil re-

ceived in exchange for said shares of stock -1^3.39,-

500.00 par value of bonds of Southern California

Gras Corporation (hereinafter referred to as New
Southern) and cash in the sum of $260,609.12; said

bonds had at date of receipt, a fair market value of

$312,340.00.

Petitioner reported in a single joint income tax

return for the year 1927, a profit on the above ex-

change of $260,609.12, [23] being the amount of

cash received by Ruth H. Lilienthal, ]:»ut considered

the bonds of New Southern as having })een received

in a nonrealizing transaction, to-wit: in connection

with a reorganization resulting from the acquisi-

tion by New Southern of a majority of the capital

stock of Old Southern in exchange for 1)ouds of

New Southern and cash.

In determining the profit on the transaction, the

Commissioner adjusted Ruth H. Lilienthal's income

for 1927 by increasing the same in the amount of

$295,840.00, representing the excess of the fair mar-

ket value of bonds received over the cost to Ruth

H. Lilienthal of her 4,400 shares of stock of Old

Southern.
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The Conmiissiouer, pursuant to Section 27-1 of the

Revenue Act of 1926, notified Philip N. Lilienthal,

petitioner, of his determination of income tax lia-

hility for the year 1927, and petitioner duly filed a

petition with the United States Board of Tax Ap-

peals from the Commissioner's determination for

said year. The proceeding was duly heard before

the Board. The Board's opinion was pronudgated

on September 28, 1934, and its decision fixing the

amount of tax lial)ility pursuant to the opinion was

entered on September 29, 1934.

The Board decided that the acquisition by New
Southern of a majority of the capital stock of Old

Southern for cash and bonds of New Southern did

not constitute a reorganization within the meaning

of Section 203 (h) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1926,

and that therefore the gain derived by Ruth H.

l^ilienthal upon the exchange of stock of Old South-

ern for cash and bonds of New [24] Southern was

recog-nizable for income tax purposes to the extent

of both the cash and bonds so received.

Petitioner contends that the acquisition by New

Southern of a majority of the capital stock of Old

Southern for cash and bonds constituted a reorgan-

ization under the provisions of Section 203 (h) (1)

of the Revenue Act of 1926 and that by virtue of the

provisions of subdivisions (b) (2) and (d) (1) of

Section 203 of the Revenue Act of 1926, the taxable

gain to Ruth H. Lilienthal to be recognized upon

such exchange should be limited to the amount of

cash received by Ruth H. Lilienthal.
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If the position of the Commissioner, as sustained

by the Board, be correct, then the amount of the

deficiency as determined is unassailable; on the

other hand, if the position of petitioner l)e correct,

there is no deficiency herein.

IV.

The ])etitioner's assignments of error are as

follows

:

(1) The Board of Tax Appeals erred in hohliii,t»'

and deciding that the acquisition by Southern Oali-

fornia Gas Corporation (New Southern) of a ma-

jority of the capital stock of Southern California

Gas Company (Old Southern) for cash and bonds of

New Southern did not constitute a i-eorganization

within the meaning of Clause (A) of Section

203 (li) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1926.

(2) The Board of Tax Aj^peals erred in not hold-

ing and deciding that the acquisition liy New South-

ern of a majority of the capital stock of Old South-

ern for cash and bonds of New Southern constituted

a reorganization within the meaning of Clause (A)

of Section 203 (h) (1) of the Revenue Act of 1926.

[25]

(3) The Board erred in holding and deciding

that the gain derived by Ruth H. Lilienthal upon

the exchange of stock of Old Southern for cash and

bonds of New Southern was recognizable for income

tax purposes to the extent of both cash and ])onds so

received.

(4) The Board erred in not holding and deciding

that the taxable gain derived l)y Ruth H. Lilienthal
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upon the exchange of stock of Old Southern for cash

and bonds of Xew Southern was limited to the

amount of cash received by Ruth H. Lilienthal.

(5) The Board erred in holding and deciding that

there is a deficiency in income taxes for 1927 of

$38,107.54, or any other sum.

(6) The Board erred in not holding and deciding

that there is no deficiency in income taxes for 1927.

WHEREFORE, petitioner petition.^ that the de-

cision of the Board of Tax Appeals be reviewed by

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit; that a transcript of the record

be prepared in accordance with law and with the

rules of said Court, and transmitted to the Clerk of

the said Court for filing, and that appropriate action

be taken to the end that the errors complained of

may be reviewed and cori-ected by said Court.

JOHN C. ALTMAN
RICHARD S. GOLDMAN

Attorneys for Petitioner,

615 Russ Building,

San Francisco, California. [26]

State of California,

City & County of San Francisco.—ss.

John C. Altman, being first duly sworn, deposes

and says: That he is one of the attorneys of record

for petitioner in the above matter, and as such is

duly authorized to verify the foregoing petition for

r(;view; that he has read said petition and is familiar

with the contents thereof ; that said petition is true

of his own knowledge.

JOHN C. ALTMAN
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this lOtb day

of December, 1934.

[Seal] LOUIS WIEXER
Notary Public in and for the Cit}- and County of

San Francisco, State of California.

My Commission expires July 30, 1935.

[Endorsed] : U. S. Board of Tax Appeals. Filed

Dec. 17, 1934. [27]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF FILING PETITION
FOR REVIEW.

To: GUY T. HELVERING,
Connnissioner of Intei-nal Reveiuie,

Washinglon, D. C.

ROBERT H. JACKSON,
Assistant General Counsel for Bureau of

Internal Revenue,

Washing-ton, D. C.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that Philip

N. Lilienthal, petitioner, did on the 17 day of De-

cember, 1934, file with the Clerk of the United States

Board of Tax Appeals at Washington, D. C, a

petition for review by the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit, of the

decision of the Board heretofore rendered in the

above entitled action. A copy of the petition for

re\dew and the assignments of error as hied, is here-

to attached and served upon you.
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Dated thi^ 17 day of December, 1934.

JOHN C. ALTMAN
RICHARD S. GOLDMAN

Attorneys for Petitioner.

Personal service of the a])ove and foregoing no-

tice, together with a copy of the petition for review

and assignments of error mentioned therein is here-

by acknowledged this 17 day of December, 1934.

GUY T. HELVERING
Respondent on Review.

ROBERT H. JACKSON
Assistant General Counsel for the

Bui'eau of Internal Revenue,

Attorney for Resi)ondent on Review.

[Endorsed] : U. S. Board of Tax Appeals. Filed

Dec. 17, 1934. [28]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE.

This cause came on for hearing before the Hon-

orable l^ogan Morris, Member of the United States

Board of Tax Appeals, on July 5, 1934, at San Fran-

cisco, California. John C. Altman, Esq., appeared

for petitioner, and Robert H. Jackson, Esq., As-

sistant General Covmsel for the Bureau of Internal

Revenue, appeared for the respondent.

The entire evidence i)resented to the Board was

in the form of a written stipulation of facts, en-

tered into between petitioner and respondent and
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filed with the Board at the hearing of the cause.

The evidence presented in said written stipulation

of facts is in narrative form and is as follows

:

STIPULATED FACTS

:

1. The petitioner is an individual, with his place

of business at San Francisco, California, and with

his [29] residence at Burlingame, California. Dur-

ing the entire calendar year 1927 petitioner and

Ruth H. Lilienthal were, and continuously since

said last mentioned date have been husband and

wife and living together as such. Pursuant to the

provisions of Section 223, subdivision (b) of the

Revenue Act of 1926, petitioner and said Ruth H.

Lilienthal did elect to make a single joint income

tax return for the calendar year 1927, and in ac-

cordance with such election, petitioner did, on or

a])out the 14th day of March, 1928, file with the

Collector of Internal Revenue at San Francisco,

California, a single joint income tax return for the

calendar year 1927, wherein tliere was reported and

included the income of petitioner and said Ruth H.

Lilienthal, his wife, for such calendar year 1927.

2. Continuously from August 1921 to November

1926, said Ruth H. Lilienthal was the owner of 1100

shares of the common stock of Southern California

Gas Company having a par value of $100.00 per

sliare. In November 1926, the said Ruth H. Lilien-

thal in a non-taxable exchange for said 1100 shares,

received 4400 shares of the common stock of said

Southern California Gas Company having a par
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value of $25.00 per share and continuously owned

said 4400 shares to November 17, 1927. Said 4400

shares had a cost basis of $16,500.00 to said Ruth

H. Lilienthal.

3. In the year 1927 there were two existing cor-

porations. Southern California Gas Company and

Midway Gas Company, which were incorporated

under the laws of the State of California, on Octo-

ber 5, 1910, and November 11, 1911, respectively.

[30]

4. The Southern California Gas Company was

principally engaged in distributing natural and arti-

ficial gas to retail and industrial consumers. The

Midway Gas Company was principally engaged in

purchasing natural gas in the oil fields, transporting

it to cities and selling it to distributing companies.

Midway sold the bulk of its gas to Southern Cali-

fornia Gas Company.

5. Under date of October 17, 1927, an agreement

was entered into between some of the larger stock-

holders of the Southern ('alifornia Gas Company
and the Midway Gas Company and a Syndicate of

Bankei's composed of Chase Securities Corporation,

Stone and We])ster, Hunter, Dulin and (^ompany,

and i^ynchon and Company, which Agreement pro-

vided, among other things, that (1) the Southern

California Gas Company was to acquire the prop-

erties and business of the Midway Gas Company for

capital stock and bonds of the Southern California

Gas Company, and (2) for the organization of a

new corporation which was to acquire all or prac-
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tically all of the common stock of the Southern Cali-

fornia Gras Company and all of the capital stock of

the Midway Gas Company for cash and bonds of the

contemplated new company. A copy of said Agree-

ment is attached hereto and marked Exhibit ''x\'\

6. On October 4, 1927, the Midway Gas Company

adopted resolutions authorizing the sale of its prop-

erties and business to the Southern (-alifornia Gas

C'Ompany, Said resolution provided that it was the

plan of the Board of Directors that "said common
capital stock and said bonds of the Southern C^ali-

[31] fornia Gas Company to be received for Mid-

way Gas Compan}^ assets shall be distributed to the

stockholders of this corporation when, as and if

received by this corporation and as soon as such dis-

tribution may lawfully be made."

7. On October 17, 1927, the Southern (California

Gas Company had issued and outstanding 240,000

shares of common stock of a par value of $25.00 a

share, and 182,226 shares of preferred stock of a par

value of $25.00 a share. Both classes of stock

had equal share voting rights. On said date the

Midway Gas C-ompany had issued and outstanding

23,264 shares of capital stock of a par value of

$100.00 a share, all fully voting common stock.

8. On October 31, 1927, the Southern California

Gas Company acquired all of the properties and

business of the Midway Gas Company as of August

31, 1927, in consideration of a new issue of 80,000

shares of its capital stock of a par value of $25.00

a share and $2,942,000.00 face value of a new issue
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of bonds of said Southern California Gas Company

due in 1957, and the assumption of Midway Gas

Company's liabilities. Immediately after this trans-

action and throughout the remainder of 1927, the

Southern California Gas (^ompany had outstanding

o20,000 shares of common capital stock, and 182,226

shares of voting preferred stock.

9. In accordance with the terms of the Agree-

ment of October 17, 1927, (Exhibit "A") a new

corporation, the Southern California Gas Corpora-

tion, was organized under the laws of the State of

Delaware on November 12, 1927. Said corporation

bad [32] an authorized capital stock of $16,500,-

OUO.OO consisting of $7,500,000.00 preferred and

$9,000,000.00 common, all of wliich was issued and

outstanding on November 17, 1927. Under date

of November 17, 1927, the Southern California Gas

Corporation acquired under the provisions of the

contracts of October 17 and November 17, 1927,

(Exhibits "A" and ''B" respectively, which are

attached hereto) and certain deposit agreements

referred to in said contracts, 23,121 shares out of a

total of 23,264 shares of capital stock of the Midway

Gas Company, and 239,608 shares out of a total of

320,000 shares of the outstanding common stock of

the Southern California Gas Company, for cash

and bonds of the said Southern California Gas
( 'orporation.

The Southern California Gas Corporation issued,

on November 17, 1927, for the said shares of stock

of Midway Gas ('ompany and Southern California
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Gras Company, bonds having a par value of $24,-

942,000. Vii'tiially all of the remaining $58,000 face

value of bonds of that issue were subsequently is-

sued in the acquisition of the remaining common

stocks of the two said companies. The stocks of

Southern California Gas (^ompany and Midway Gas

Company, acquired by Southern California Gas

Corporation, as herein set forth, were deposited with

a trustee as collateral for the bonds issued as par-

tial consideration therefor.

10. On November 17, 1927, the Board of Direc-

tors of Midway Gas Company declared a dividend

of $2,942,000, and paid the same in Temporary Cer-

tificates of the First Mortgage [33] and refunding

Gold Bonds, 5%, due 1957 of Southern California

(J as (Vmipany.

These bonds were sold on November 17, 1927, at

95, and the proceeds therefrom were used by the

Southern California Gas Corporation of Delaware

ill the acquisition of the stock of Midway Gas C-om-

pany and of Southern California Gas CV^mpany. as

aforesaid.

On December 10, 1927, Midway Gas Company dis-

tributed the 80,000 shares of common stock of the

Southern California Gas Compan}^ to its stock-

holders, one of whom was Southern California Gas

Corporation, which received, as such stockholder,

79,508 of the 80,000 shares of the common stock of

Southern California Gas ( -ompany.

Midway Gas Company did no business thereafter,

but retained its charter until March 21, 1934, for the

purpose of settling its prior years income taxes.
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11. After the acquisition of the 319,116 shares of

the coimiioii stock of the Southern (California Gas

Company by the Southern California (}as Corpora-

tion, as aforesaid, the Southern California Cas Com-

pany continued, and still does continue, its cor-

porate existence. Its operations were enlarged as it

then had the gas gathering and transporting assets

formerly owned l)y ^lidway Gas Company. There

were some changes in its directorate and manage-

ment.

12. Pursuant to the agreement of October 17,

1927, Exhibit "A", as modified by an agreement

dated Xoveniber 17, 1927, a copy of which is at-

tached and marked Exhibit "B", said Ruth H. [lU]

Lilienthal received for her 4400 shares of common
stock of Southern California Gas Company, $260,-

609.12 cash and bonds of Southern (/alifornia Gas

Corporation of the par value of $339,500.00 and of

the fair market value of $312,340.00.

The $260,609.12 was the amount of cash payable

to said Ruth H. Lilienthal (including y)i'oceeds of

sale of a fractional bond), after deducting $1,375

per share brokerage, commissions and her share of

other expenses of carrying out the transaction.

13. The petitioner reported in liis single joint

income tax return for the calendar year 1927, a

profit of $260,609.12, being the amount of the cash

received by said Ruth H. Lilienthal. Said Ruth H.

Lilienthal did not, in 1927, sell ov otherwise dis-

pose of any of the bonds of Southern California Gas

(corporation received for her stock.
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14. The respondent adjusted said Ruth H. Lilien-

thal's income for 1927, by increasing the same in

the amount of $295,840.00, representing the fair

marl^et vahie of the bonds received, after deducting

from such fair market value the sum of $16,500.00,

representing the cost to said Ruth H. Lilienthal of

her stoclv.

The deficiencv letter explained the adjustment

as follows:

''With reference to the exchange of stock of

the Southern California Gas Company, it is

held that this transaction does not fall within

the provisions of Section 203(d) (1) of the 1926

Act. For the purpose of determining the amount

of gain or loss, the total consideration received

for the stock disposed of is the fair market

value of the bonds as of the effective date of the

transaction, plus the amount received in cash.

Capital net gain therefore has been ad-

justed * * *." [35]

EXHIBIT "A"
AGREEMENT, dated October 17, 1927, between

the corporations whose names are subscribed hereto

(hereinafter called the "Shareholders"), parties of

the first part, and CHASE SECURITIES COR-
PORATION, a corporation of the State of Ne^Y

York, STONE & WEBSTER, INC., a corporation

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, HUNTER,
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DULIN & CO., a corporation of tbe State of Cali-

fornia, and PYXCHON & CO., a copartnership

(hereinafter called the Bankers), parties of the

second part,

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Southern California Gas Com-

pany (herein called the "Southern Company") is

a corporation of the State of California owning cer-

tain public utility properties in said state and ha8

outstanding $6,000,000 par value of common stock

divided into 240,000 shares of the ])ar value of $25

each, certain shares of preferred stock and certain

bonds and indel)tedness, and the Midway (las Com-

pany (herein called the "Midway Company") is

also a corporation of the State of California own-

ing certain public utility properties in said State

and has outstanding $2,326,400 i)ar value of capital

stock divided into 23,264 shares of the par value of

$100 each; and

WHEREAS, the Southern Company plans to re-

fund certain of its bonds and indebtedness and also

to acquire the properties and assets of the Midway

('ompany and proposes to issue $5,704,000 principal

amount of its First Mortgage and Refunding (lold

Bonds, 5% Series, due 1957, for such refunding and

other corporate purposes and $2,942,000 of its said

bonds and $2,000,000 par value of its common stock

(additional to the $6,000,000 of common stock now

outstanding) [36] in exchange for the properties

and assets of the Midway Company, and the Bank-

ers are to purchase said $5,704,000 principal aruount
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of bonds from the Southern Company and are to

offer to the public therewith said $2,942,000 prin-

cipal amount of bonds to be issued to the Midway
Company and to arrange for a delivery to them of

all or substantially all of said last mentioned bonds

by the stockholders of the Midway Company when

t])e same shall be distributed to them; and

WHEREAS, the Railroad Commission of the

State of California has duly authorized, by Deci-

sion No. 18918, dated October 11, 1927 the issue of

said bonds and said $2,000,000 par value of common
stock of the Southern Company ; and

WHEREAS, the Bankers propose to organize a

company (herein called the "New Company") to

jDurchase or otherwise acquire all or substantially

all of the common stock of the Southern Company
(including the common stock to be issued to the

Midway Company as aforesaid) and the capital

stock of the Midway Company upon the terms here-

inafter set forth and

WHEREAS, the Shareholders own or control a

large majority of the common stock of the South-

ern Company and of the stock of the Midway Com-

pany now outstanding, to-wit : 224,040 shares of the

common stock of the Southern Company and 14,389

shares of the stock of the Midway Company, and

additional amounts of said outstanding stocks

—

to-wit: not less than 14,850 shares of the common

stock of the Southern Company and not less than

8.490 shares of the stock of the Midway Company

—

have Ijeen deposited with the Union Bank & Trust
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Company of Los Angeles, California, under certain

deposit agTeements dated June 24, 1927, one agree-

ment relating to the stock of the Southern Company

and the other [37] to the stock of the Midway Com-

pany, subject to the control of the respective Com-

mitteas named in said agreements, and the Share-

holders and the said (\mnnittees (as authorized

by said deposit agreements) })ropose to transfer or

cause to be transferred to the New Company the

shares of connuon stock of the Southern Com-

pany and the shares of stock of the Midway Com-

pany, respectively, so owned or controlled l)y the

Shareholders and/or said Connuittc'es, for tlu' price

and under the conditions jjrovided herein

;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the

premises and of the mutual covenants hci-eiuafter

set forth, it is agreed as follows

:

I.

It is agreed l)etween the parties hereto that the

Bankers may make a public offering of the $2,942,000

principal amount of said bonds of the Southern

( Vjmpany to be issued to the Midway Company in

exchange for its properties and assets as aforesaid,

at the same time and as a part of the offering by the

Bankers of the $5,705,000 principal amount of said

bonds which the Bankers are to purchase directly

from the Southern Company as aforesaid; and it

is understood that the said $2,942,000 of bonds of

the Southern Company to go to the Midway Com-

pany as aforesaid are to be distributed to the New

Company as a stockholder of the Midway (\)mpauy
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and the other stockholders thereof and that the

Bankers shall cause the New Company to deliver

that part of said $2,942,000 of bonds so distributed

to it to the Bankers at the same time and place that

the bonds to be purchased directly from the South-

ern Company are delivered, against payment there-

for at the price in percentage of the principal

amount and accrued interest to l)e paid to the South-

ern Company for the bonds purchased by the Bank-

ers directly from it. [38]

II.

The Bankers agree:

(a) To organize the New Company forthwith un-

der the laws of such State and with such name and

such corporate powers as shall be approved by

counsel for the Bankers and counsel for the Share-

holders.

(b) To purchase from the New Company its com-

mon and/or preferred stock (in such amount as the

Bankers shall determine) and to pay therefor an

amount of money in cash sufficient to pay that part

of the purchase price payable under the provisions

of Division IV hereof in cash for the shares of

Common stock of the Southern Company and shares

of stock of the Midway Company which shall be

transferred to the New^ Company pursuant to this

agreement, less the proceeds to the New Compan}^

of the sale of said $2,942,000 principal amount of

said bonds of the Southern Company to be issued

to the Midway Company as aforesaid.
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(c) To cause the New Conipany to authorize aud

issue its Collateral Trust Bonds ''d^c Series, due

1937". under a Collateral Trust Indenture sul)stan-

tially in the form of the draft indenture agreed to

by the parties hereto with such clianges as may be

approved l^y the respective lioards of directors of

the Shareholders and Counsel for the Bankers, to

a princi])al amount sufficient to pay that part of the

purchase price i)ayahle under the })rovisions of Divi-

sion IV hereof in such bonds for the shares of

common stock of the Southern (\Mn])any and tlie

shares of stock of the Midway Com])any which shall

be transferred to the New Company pursuant to this

agreement, such l)onds to be used in part payment

for the shai'es of the Southei'ii (^om])any and of the

Midway Company to be purchased ))y the New Com-

pany under this agxeement. [39]

(d) To cause the New^ Company to purchase and

pay for the common stock of the Southern Company

and the stock of the Midway Company to be trans-

ferred to the New Company hereunder, at the price

and under the conditions herein provided.

(e) To cause the New Company, as soon as

practicable under the laws of California, to cause

the said $2,000,000 par value of stock of the South-

ern ('ompany to be issued to the Midway ( -ompany

foi- its properties and assets as aforesaid, to be dis-

tributed by way of liquidation or otherwise to the

Sharehold(;rs of the Midway Company, to the end

tliat the New Conipany, as the holder of the stock

of tlie ^lidway Company to be transferred here-
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under, will acquire at least its pro rata share of the

said $2,000,000 par value of common stock of the

Southern C^ompam^

III.

The Shareholders agree:

To transfer or cause to be transferred to the New
Company, at the prices and under the conditions

herein set forth, all of the shares of the common

stock of the Southern Company and of the stock

of the Midway Company owned or controlled by the

Shareholders and the stock deposited with tlie

Union Bank & Trust Company of Los Angeles,

California, as aforesaid; and to use their best ef-

forts to cause the holders of other shares of the

common stock of the Southern Company and of the

stock of the Midway C'Ompany to transfer such

shares to the New Company, at the prices therefor,

respectively set forth in paragraphs (x) and (y)

of Division IV hereof.

IV.

The purchase price of said outstanding stock of

the Southern Company and the stock of the Midway
Company owned or controlled by the Share- [40]

holders as aforesaid, is as follows

:

(a) For each such share of the Common stock

of the Southern Company (par value $25 each),

the sum of $60.37 in cash and $77.80 in principal

amount of the Collateral Trust Bonds of the New
Company of the 5% Series, due 1937;

(b) For each such share of the stock of the

Midway Company (par value $100 each), the sum
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of $241.48 in cash and $311.22 in principal amount

of said Collateral Trust Bonds of the New Com-

pany of the 5% Series, due 1937.

The purchase price of the shares of common

stock of the Southern Company and the shares of

stock of the Midway Company deposited with the

Union Bank & Trust Company as aforesaid is as

follows

:

(x) For each such share of the common stock of

the Southern Company (par value $25 each), the

simi of $77.45 in cash aud $60.05 in princi})al amount

of said Collateral Trust Bonds, 5% Series, due

1937;

(y) For each such share of the stock of the

Midway Company (par value $100 each), the sum

of $309.80 in cash and $240.20 in principal amount

of said Collateral Trust Bonds 5% Series, due 1937.

The cash payments above mentioned on account

of the purchase of said stocks of the Soutliern Com-

pany and the Midway Company shall be subject to

proper adjustment of the accrued dividends on the

stock of the Southern Company and the stock of

the Midway Company and the accrued interest on

the ('Ollateral Trust Bonds of the New Company,

adjusted as of the date of the consummation of the

])iirchase.

V.

The purc-liase price of tlie shares of common

stock of the [41] Southern (-ompany and the stock

of the Midway Company to be sold hereunder will

be paid by the New Company against the delivery
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to tlae New Company of the certificates representing

the shares of the Southern Company and the Mid-

way Compan}' to be sold hereunder, properly en-

dorsed and stamped for transfer, at such bank or

trust eomjjany in the City of Montreal, Canada, as

the Shareholders shall designate, the cash portion

of such purchase price to be paid in New York

funds or exchange, in respect of the Shareholders

to or upon their respective orders, and in respect

of the depositing stockholders to or upon the order

of the Depositary; and the bond portion of such

purchase price, in respect of the Shareholders in

bonds aggregating in principal amount the bonds

to which all the Shareholders are entitled in such

permissible denominations and to such person as

they shall designate, and in respect of the deposit-

ing stockholders in bonds aggregating the principal

amount the bonds to which all the depositing stock-

holders are entitled in such permissible denomina-

tions and to such person as the Depositary shall

designate.

The delivery and payment fo such shares by the

New Company shall be made as nearly simultane-

ously as may be with the payment by the Bankers

for the stock of the New Company, and shall be

made on such date, not later in any event than De-

cember 1, 1927, as shall be designated in a ten days'

written notice from the Bankers to the Shareholders.

Such notice shall be delivered to the Shareholders

in Montreal, Canada, and delivery at the office of
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Mr. Lawrence Maefarlane, Royal Trust Building,

Montreal, Canada, shall be deemed due delivery.

VI.

The Shareholders agree that they will, after the

consiinnnation of this agreement, cooperate with the

Bankers to effect such changes in [42] the per-

somiel of the directoi^ and officers of the Southern

Company and the Midway Company as the Bankers

may de^sire.

VII.

All legal matters arising in connection with the

form of any documents, the autliorization and exe-

cution thereof, the issuance of any securities, tlie

sufficiency of any orders, resolutions or ap])rovaIs

of the Railroad Commission of the State of ('nli-

foi-nia and all other legal matters arising under any

of the provisions of this agreement are to be su])Je('t

to the approval of Messrs. Rushmore, Bisbee &

Stern, as counsel for the Bankeis, and Messrs. Tay-

lor, Blanc, Capron & Marsh, attorneys for the

Shareholders.

VIII.

It is understood that, pending the cousunnnation

of this agTeement, the Southern Company and fh(;

Midway Company will not declare or pay divid(;nds

or make any othei- distribution to theii' stockholders,

except for r(;giilar preferred dividends, dividends

on the conmion stock of the Midway (Jompany at

20% per annum and on the common stock of the

Southern Company at 12% per annum and will nf>t
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engage in any extraordinary transactions not con-

templated liereby unless approved by the Bankers.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CHASE SECURI-
TIES CORPORATION, STONE & WEBSTER,
INC., HUNTER, DULIN & CO. and PYNCHON
& CO. and the subscribing Shareholders, and each

of them, have caused this agreement to be duly

executed, all as of the day and year first above

written, at Montreal, Canaada.

(The Bankers)

CHASE SECURITIES CORPORATION,
STONE it WEBSTER, INC.,

HUNTER, DULIN & CO. [43]

PYNCHON & CO.

By C. F. BATCHELDER, Attorney in Fact.

(The Shareholders)

MERIDIAN LIMITED
By A. K. HUGGESEN, President,

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary.

RAYBEN LIMITED
By A. K. HUGGESEN, President

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary

KERCKHOFF LIMITED
By A. K. HUGGESEN, President

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary

LEK SECURITIES COMPANY
LIMITED

By A. K. HUGGESEN, President

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary
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OHIO INVESTMENTS LIMITED
By A. K. HUGGESEN, President

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary

SAN ANTONIO LIMITED
By a. K. HUGGESEN, President

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary

SAN MARINO LIGHTED
By A. K. HUGGESEN, President

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary [44]

EXHIBIT ''B"

AGREEMENT, dated November 17, 1927, be-

tween the Canadian Corporations whose names are

subscribed hereto under the designation, and who

are hereinafter called, THE SHAREHOLDERS,
parties of the first part: CHASE SECURITIES
(T)RPORATION, a corporation of the State of

New York, STONE & WEBSTER, INC., a cor-

poration, of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

HUNTER, DULIN & CO., a corporation of the

State of California, and PYNCHON & CO., a co-

partnership, herein collectively called THJ^] BANK-
i':RS, parties of the second part; and SOUTHERN
( ALIFORNIA GAS CORPORATION, a corpora-

tion of the State of Delaware, hereinafter called

tlie DELAWARE CORPORATION, party of the

third part, WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Bankers and the shareholders

have heretofore, at Montreal, Canada, enter(;d into
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three agreements all dated October 17, 1927 (the

first named being hereinafter referred to as the

principal agreement and the others as supplemental

agreements), as follows: (a) agreement between the

Bankers and all of the Shareholders contemplating

the organization of a New Company to acquire (com-

mon stock of Southern California Gas Company

and stock of Midway (las Company; (])) agreement

between the Bankers and Meridian Limited, Kerck-

hoff Limited and San Marino Limited relating to

the acquisition by such New Company of share of

stock of Producers Gas & Fuel Company; and

(c) agreement between the Bankers and Meridian

Limited, Rayben Limited and Kercklioff Limited

relating to the acquisition by such New Company

of one-half of the stock of Ventura Fuel Comi)any;

and

WHEREAS, the Delaware corporation has ])eeii

incorporated under the laws of the State of Dela-

ware and has entered into an agreement with tlie

Bankers to take over and carry out the obligations

performable by the New Company under the prin-

cipal and supplemental agreements; and

WHEREAS the Bankers have purchased or

caused to be purchased 75,000 shares of $6.50 Cumu-

lative Dividend Preferred Stock and 600,000 shares

of Common Stock of the Delaware Corporation

without nominal or par value and there liad been

paid in therefor the sum of $18,600,000 ; and

WHEREAS the Shareholders and their counsel

approve the organization of the Delaware Corpo-

ration as such New Company ; and
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WHEREAS the recitals in the principal agree-

ment as to the respective numbers of shares of stock

of Southern California Oas Company and Midway
(las Comj^any owned or controlled by the Share-

holders and deposited with Union Bank & Tiust Co.

of Los Angek\s as Depositary undei' the deposit

agreements referred to in the principal agreement

should be corrected, the proi^ei' amounts as of the

date hereof being as follows:
Southern Cali-

fornia Gas
Company Com-
mon Stock

Shares

Owned or controlled by

Midway Gas
Company
Capital
Stock
Shares

Shareholders 229,744 15,554

Deposited with Union

Bank c^- Trust Co. of

Los Angeles 9,864 7,567

[45]

Undeposited Stock 392 143

Total 240,000 shares 23,264 sliares

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the

premises and of the mutual covenants hereinafter

set forth, IT IS AOREKI) AND PROVIDE!) AS
FOLLOWS

:

1. The Bankers herel)y transfer and assign unto

the Delaware Corporation all of their rights to

acquire shares of stock under the principal agree-

ment and supplemental agreements, and the Share-

holders consent to such assignment and hereby rec-

ognize the Delaware Corporation as the New Com-

]>any provided for in the principal agreement and

supplemental agreements.
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2. The parties hereto agree that the purchase of

and payment for the shares of stock owned and con-

trolled by the Shareholders and for the shares of

stock deposited with said Union Bank & Trust Co.

of Los Angeles as above recited be consummated

forthwith.

3. Paragraphs (a) and (b) of Division IV of the

principal agreement are hereby amended to read as

follows

:

''(a) For shares of the common stock of tlie

Southern Company (par value $25 each), at

the rate of $60.97675 per share in cash and

$77.1755 per share in principal amount of the

Collateral Trust Bonds of the New Company of

the 5% Series due 1937;

"(b) For shares of the stock of the Midway

Company (par value $100 each), at the rate of

$243,907 per share in cash and $308,702 per

share in principal amount of said collateral

Trust Bonds of the New Company of the 5*^1

Series due 1937."

4. The parties hereto approve the attached Ex-

hibit A, setting forth the amount of the ])onds to

be issued and cash to be paid, after giving effect

to adjustments for fractional interests and for ac-

cru.ed interest and accrued dividends ; and the Share-

holders hereby authorize and direct the Delaware

Corporation to make payments of such cash in New

York Funds, and to deliver the Collateral Trust

Bonds, to the persons and in the amounts respec-

tively indicated in said Exhibit A.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Chase Socurities

Corporation, Stone & Webster, Inc., Hunter, Dulin

& Co., and Pynclion & Co., and the subscribing

Shareholders and each of tliem, and the Delaware

Corporation, have caused this agreement to ])e duly

executed all as of the day and year tinst above

written, at Montreal, Canada.

(The Bankers)

CHASE SECURITIES CORPORATION
STONE & WEBSTER, INC.

[46]

HUNTER, DULIN & CO.

PYNCHON & CO.

By CHASE SECURITIES
CORPORATION

By CHARLES F. BATCHELDER
Assistant Vice President

Syndicate Manager

(The Delaware Corporation)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS
CORPORATION

By STEPHEN A. VAN NESS,

Vice President

[Corporate Seal]

Attest

:

CHARLES F. BATCHELDER,
Assistant Secretary. [47]

(The Shareholders)

MERIDIAN LIMITED
By A. C. BALCM, Vice President

[Corporate Seal]

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary
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RAYBEN LIMITED
By BEN R. MEYER, Vice President

[Corporate Seal]

and JAMES B. TAYLOR,
Assistant Seeretaiy

KERCKHOFF LIMITED
By G. C. YOUNd, Vice-President

[Corporate Seal]

and H. KRESSMAX, Secretary

LEK SECURITIES COMPANY
LIMITED

By G. C. YOUNG, Vice President

[Corporate Seal]

and H. KRESSMANN, Secretary

OHIO INVESTMENTS LIMITED
By G. C. YOUNG, Vice President

[Corporate Seal]

and H. KRESSMANN, Secretary

SAN ANTONIO LIMITED
By G. C. YOUNG, Vice President

[Corporate Seal]

and H. KRESSMANN, Secretary

SAN IVIARINO LIMITED
By G. C. YOUNG, Vice President

[Corporate Seal]

and H. KRESS^IANN, Secretary [48]

The foregoing evidence is all of the evidence ad-

duced at the hearing before the Board of Tax Ap-

peals, and the same is approved by the undersigned,
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Joliii ('. Altnian, as attorney for Philip N. Lilien-

ihal, petitioner.

JOHN C. ALTMAN,
Attorney for Petitioner.

The foregoing evidence is all of the evidence ad-

duced at the hearing before the Board of Tax Ap-

peals, and the same is approved by the undersigned,

Robert H. Jackson, Assistant General Counsel for

the Bureau of Internal Revenue, as attorney for

respondent.

(Signed) ROBERT H. JACKSON,
Assistant Genei'al Counsel for the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue, Attorney for Respondent.

[Endorsed] : Approved and Ordered Filed this

12 day of Feb., 1935.

(Sgd) LOGAN MORRIS,
Member.

[Endorsed] : IT. S. Board of Tax Appeals. Lodged

Feb. 11, 1935.

[Endorsed] : U. S. Board of Tax Appeals. Filed

Feb. 12, 1935. [49]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

PRAECIPE FOR RECORD.

To the (^erk of the United States Board of Tax

Appeals

:

You will please prepare, transmit and deliver to

the' Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of
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Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, copies duly certi-

fied as correct of the following documents and

records in the above entitled cause in connection

with the petition for review by the said Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, heretofore

filed by Philip N. Lilienthal, Petitioner:

1. Docket entries of the proceedings before the

Board.

2. Pleadings before the Board.

(a) Petition including annexed copy of de-

ficiency letter.

(b) Answer.

3. Opinion and decision of the Board. [50]

4. Petition for review, together with proof of

service of notice of filing petition for review.

5. Statement of the evidence as settled and al-

lowed.

6. Orders enlarging time for the preparation of

the evidence and for the transmission and de-

livery of the record. (Not inchided in record)

7. This praecipe, together with proof of notice

of filing praecipe and of service of a copy of

praecipe.

(Signed) JOHN C. ALTMAN,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Service of a copy of the within praecipe is hereby

admitted this 26th day of January, 1935.

(Signed) ROBERT H. JACKSON,
Assistant General Counsel for Bureau of Internal

Revenue.

[Endorsed] : U. S. Board of Tax Appeals. Filed

Feb. 11, 1935. [51]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICx^TE.

I, B. D. Gamble, clerk of the U. S. Board of Tax

Appeals, do hereby certify that the foregoing pages,

1 to 51, inclusive, contain and are a true copy of

the transcript of record, papers, and proceedings on

file and of record in my office as called for ])y the

I*raecipe in the appeal (or appeals) as above num-

bered and entitled.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand

and affix the seal of the United States Board of Tax

Appeals, at Washington, in the District of Colum-

bia, this 26th day of February, 1935.

[Seal] B. D. GAMBLE,
Clerk,

United States Board of Tax Appeals.

[Endorsed]: No. 7788. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth (Urcuit. Philip N.

Lilienthal, Petitioner, vs. Conmiissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue, Respondent. Transcript of the Record.

Upon Petition to Review an Order of the United

States Boaid of Tax Appeals.

Filed March 4, 1935.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.




